
 

 

Dear Parishioners: 
 

Last Friday (July 6), we celebrated the Memorial of St. Maria Goretti, a young 
girl martyred because she would not give in to the sexual advances of her  
attacker. She was canonized in 1950 and since then almost every Catholic boy 
and girl has been schooled in her life and the heroic sacrifice she made for  
decency and honor.  
 

Alessandro Serenelli attacked Maria when she was 11. She told him many  
times, “No, it is a sin,” but to no avail. He stabbed her 14 times and she died the 
following day with words of forgiveness on her lips. Alessandro was an unruly 
and violent prisoner until one night in a dream, Maria visited him with fourteen 
lilies and from that day he changed.  
 

Commenting on the Pauline doctrine of purity, St. John Paul II writes, If purity 
prepares man to “to control his own body in holiness and honor (1 Th 4:3-5), 
piety, which is a gift of the Holy Spirit, seems to serve purity in a particular way. 
It makes human subjects (persons) sensitive to that dignity which is characteristic of the human body by the  
mystery of creation and redemption. “Do you not know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit within you… 
You are not your own” (1 Cor 6:19). 
 

When we go back to the beginning (God’s creation) we are taught that we are made in his image and likeness, 
body and soul in His image. Our very bodies are made to reflect God as well as our soul which no one sees.  
The world sees God’s presence through our bodies, our words and our actions. 
 

Many in modern society continue on a path of greater and greater impurity. Personally, they are eclipsing the  
very light of God and often spread this darkness on others. We must be extremely vigilant that our children are 
protected from the evils of pornography. It is not so much that children look for porn, rather porn is looking for 
them. Covenant Eyes (a filtering tool) reports that only 30% of boys and 17% of girls have never seen internet 
porn.  
 

Alessandro wrote, “My behavior was influenced by print, mass-media and bad examples which are followed by 
the majority of young people without even thinking. And I did the same. I was not worried,” “There were a lot of 
generous and devoted people who surrounded me, but I paid no attention to them because a violent force blinded 
me and pushed me toward a wrong way of life.”  In the early 1900s, pornographic photos were sold near the train 
stations. Pornography was readily available to Alessandro, and it twisted his ideas of sexuality and chastity. 
 

St. JP II, in the same section wrote, Purity as the virtue is the capacity of controlling one's body in holiness  
and honor. Together with the gift of piety, as the fruit of the dwelling of the Holy Spirit in the temple of the body, 
purity brings about in the body such a fullness of dignity in interpersonal relations that God himself is thereby 
glorified. Purity is the glory of the human body before God. It is God's glory in the human body, [emphasis 
added] through which masculinity and femininity are manifested. From purity springs that extraordinary beauty 
which permeates every sphere of men's common life and makes it possible to express in it simplicity and depth, 
cordiality and the unrepeatable authenticity of personal trust [emphasis added] (18 March 1981). 
 

This summer let us strive to speak with pure words, dress with modesty [even at the beach and pool], ensure  
filtering programs are on all devices, especially those accessible by children and guard our eyes, ears and hearts 
against the assault against the body. We owe God, others and ourselves great respect for our souls and bodies 
which constitute the image and likeness in which  
we were made and exist.  
 

Let us strive to be pure of heart, mind, body and soul for those are the ones who will see God (Mt 5:8).  
   

  Pace – bene, 

 

 

 

A letter from our pastor... 


